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About

lor

This

Training Package

You will find in your training package, 1. Simulation of an on campus
visit somewhere in Alaska. The purpose of the simulation is to prepare
You tor on-sites evaluation to review Teacher Education Programs in

Alaska Universities and Colleges.

Th Standards referred to in the training package are the standards

developed by: NASDTEC

ihis In-Service is designed to assist Alaskan Education in planning,
conducting and evaluating Teacher Education Programs in Alaska. In

other words In-Service training should fit local situations and meet

local needs. We hope the materials provided in this training package
may be helpful in meeting these needs.
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SCENARIO October 30, 19P)

During this training session you will be assuming the role of a
program specialist* whose task is to examine a comprehensive set of

simulated teacher preparation information prepared by Billiken State

College: A program specialist role is one of many other roles which

comprises a Visiting Team.* The Visiting Team's tasks are to read State

self-study materials and to make preliminary assessments of the total
teacher education program before arriving on campus and to verify the

accuracy of the self-study in opeiration during an on-site review. Your

singular role of program specialist is but pne of many rEges which will

be played out during the visit to Billiken College. However, in this

simulated on-site review of Billiken State College your task focuses
on the verification of Billiken's self-study material in regards to

Teacher Education.

While the self-study materials are fictionalized, the format in

which the materials are presented is real. The various forms required

by the Department of Education are authentic also. The Dwartment oi
Education coordinates an on-site review in cooperation with selected

colleges and universities officials, but during tlas training session

the campus visit is observed and processed via the role of a program

specialist reviewing Billiken College's elementary education program.

Each section of the training materials which follows was designed

to highlight the activity of a program specialist before arriving on

campus and to emphasize the procedures implemented during an on-site

review. The end product of the on-site review is a written report which

documents the findings of the program specialists in relation to criteria

found in the Standards for the Approyal of Teacher Education

in Alaska. These standards will be the basis on which the program
specialist (you) will decide the status of Billiken State College's

elementary educat,ion program.

The facilitator of this training session will assume the role oi

Teap Chairman.* During the training session the Visiting TeAm
Chairman is in close contact with you on an individual basis as well ,1;

large group basis. The real world of an actual on-site review require

a great deal more independence on your part. thus the hai.c assumption

ol this training design and the mate rials which follow is that a greJtcr

Awareness of the individual specialist role and the task of the visiting

committee will evolve from this experience. An additional expected
outcome is that your data collection and reporting will he improved a:.

result of the next few hours on the campus of Billiken State College.

*These titles and other phrases are defined and illustrated during thi.

training sessiow;.

f



BEGIN SIMULATION: ORIENTATION

1 IR' cod 4,1 I hi,. :,4,4-t sou of ihe I raililuy, p119;raol you

:4111t'

verbally define the basic terminology associated with

the approved program approach.

list the basic purpose of the on-site reView.

difterentiate between the roles of program specialist,

visiting committee, and consultant.

scglivncc thc process of tbe approved program approach.

time 1rame uf a typical on-site review

:.rhodu 14..

Ihrcv program approval options.



BILLIKEN STATE COLLEGE

BilIiken State College is located in a rural setting north central

Alaska. Its enrollment for the past academic year was in excess ot tour

thousand full time students. Approximately eighty percent of its student

body are Alaska residents and about the same percentage of the graduates

indicated a preference for employment.within the State upon graduation.

proportion of graduates in the various fields offered by the

or the'past two years are:

ic Service Adm. 20% .15%

echnical 25% 35%

Fisheries, Vocational Ed. 15% 10%

Teacher Education 40% 313%

Other 5% 5%,

hilliken State has a faculty of 125 members. Fifty-percent of the

faculty' hold the doctorate degree.

The campus complex consists of twenty major huilding::. The

building is the Main Library which houses an extensive collection"
print and non-print resources. The Multimedia Center which services the

entire campus is located in the Main Library.

Billiken State College is accredited by the North West Association

of College and Secondary Schools, the NationaI Council for Accreditation

ot Teacher Education and the Alaska Commission on Post Secondary Education.

The teaching specialization offered by the college are:

AYI, K-12, 4-8, 7-12
Biological Science, 7-12
Business Education, 7-12
Business Principles, 7-12
Chemistry, 7-12
Elementary Education
L.frly Education
English, 7-12
General Science, 4-8, 7-12
Health Education, K-12
Homo Economics, 7-9, 7-12
Industrial Arts, .4-8, 7-12

Journalism, 7-12
Language Arts, 4-8, 7-9
Mathematics, 4-8, 1-9, 7-12

Music, K-12
Physical Education, 7-9, 7-12

Seretarial Studies, 7-12
So4 ial Studies, 4-8, 7-9, 7-12

Al 9



CAMPUS VISIT
:RAINING WORKSHOP GOALS & OBJECTIVES

Genvra 1 Goal :_

Train educational personnel in making objective andInformed evaluations

oi tacher education pzograms based on standards approvp4 by the Alaska

kood ol Wu4.1lioq .o pArt id I I, ou-Nite program approVal proces::.

Ft.rmi nal Objyc iv

At the conellsion of the worksho0 , the participant will:

1.0 Describe the "Approved Program Appro i" to teacher education

program deveiopment and certification in Alaska.

2.n Apply the St)ndardN in the assessment of teacher education programs

during on-si_e campus visitations.

3.o Identify and briefly describe the major components of the Sel

Study materi i1 s.

1drilt1.1 Y .10d 410:-.cribe major activities ot the campus visit schedule.

5.0 Prioritize tzsks in camptiS visit,procedures.

6,u Describe Visiting Team roles and decision making procedures during

the on-ite r-view of teacher education programs.

i.0 Identify data sources necessary to the verification of the elf-

8.0 implemnt ifltervicW, data coilection and analysis skills pertinent

to on-site cvalu;itions of teacher education programs.

4.0 Di:;tinguish betmeen program approval options and betweeit recommenditions

and conditions.

J0.0 Prepare appropriate written documentation of findings regarding

program approvaL

Inabling objectives which further define these terminal objectives

aro -ikted prior to each sectIon of the training program.

A2



BASIC DEFINITIONS

A1' pr,0y,e_d_ prolr an A_p_p_roach

A process whereby an institution develops a teacher education
program.based on State standards and submits sueh a program for a
State revieid Is approval of the program, graduates of the "approved

program" are eligible for State certification.

Sekf-Study

Materials prepared by the teacher Preparation institution which

describes their teacher education prograps in light of the .Standards.

The materials are compiled in anticipatiOn of the on-site visit by the

State Department of Education. Its majo!r components are the lonti_tutjunal

Analyks Rerortj the Faculty Data Repore and the Cur_riculuILAnalysjs

Reports.

S t andards

kctets Lk.) the fourth bdition of the publicatien, Standards fur

the AlTroval of Teacher Education Pro4raris as /Lathered by lhe

standards contained in this volume provde the basis for evaluation and

approval of teacher preparation programs offered by Alaska institutiow;.

Standards appear in the form of program !)hjeetives.

eacl er l'.ducatiot
. _

yr Preparation) rri
Ihc total planned experiences desined hy io in!,titutikm for thc

porpo!;u of prcpating individoal!A for spccif esy,ional educati,mal.

riilos and St,itv certification.



),.!:1) lot :;ta.te Darartme_nt _of .1.:ducation Review,of. Teacher Edueatjon

A perFon is not eligible for a teacher certificate unless he has

received at least baccalaureate degree from ar fastitution of

highor education iicredited by a recognize(Lregional accrediting

association or approved by the commissioner. (AS 14.20.020(b))

The Board may establish by regulation additional requirements for

the issuance of certifiCates. (AS 14.20.020(c))

A teacher certificate valid for, five years, shall be issued to an

applicant who has completed a teacher education program approved by

thefAlaska,State hoard of Edtication,, has a bachelor's degree, and

1.ccon'mundi.d hy ihe preparing institution. (4AAC 12.020(3)(1))

4,1 CaM,W1:7 On-Site 1,6_.v1 ew

Verily the .1uracy of the Self-Study and Compliance with the

o S.tandards.

Assoss th curricJa in operation by identifying strengths and

weakneel,,.

B.6



The Approvedjeacher Education Program Approavh
For Degree Programs Ln Alaska

College Conducts
weeds Assessment

1

Faculty Committee
Recommends Program

for Approval

1---

:Aandfrds Developed
tor Program

IL--
Design ProgKam

State-Standards
1

te;

Yes

Submit PrOgram
SEA Approval

Provisional
/ Fo

Approval 9) o Remove
(onditions

L7Continuvd Apro'..111____

Implement
Program

e comiend Graduatv:i
LiCVDSUte

Follow-u) Keview
Completed

3 Nears_.,'
;- -

ApProxat. )erminat t-
1' rognia)
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V SITIM. COMMITTEE

VISITIZ TEAM ROLLS

PR6GRAM SPECIALIST
Non-voting members

f,

Selection and Function'of Visitirl Team Members -

t he hi rector of the Division of Edtica ti ona

%,itb I bc. itpp ruiv,) of Ow state Comm r I

_Out out t ha, i otaq c't'rd loates ail aspects of the campus visit.

Serves as Chairman of both Visiting Team and Visiting Committee.

The Viiting Team will pe,selected from Trained Carde Representing

broad,areas ot educittion 'and subject matter specialists in the

proi:r.Jw arca being rk!viewed,

Visi in.g Committee: Appointed by the State Commissioner of Educat!on.

The tive members are-selected in the following manner: Gne member from

the Alaska Department oj Ittlucation, one member from the appropriate Prin-

,:ip:=1's Association, on6 memblsfrom institutions of Higher Education,

member from NEA-Alaska and olitt...member from classroom teacher. The

VHiLing C,ommittec has major assignments with Institutional Standards. IL

Jlso has the responsibility for making decisions about program approval.

H-o6ram Spiali:;ts: Appointed by the State Superintendent of Schools.

I. nwoher of 1114-,1411 specialists on a Vistting Team varies according to

nuwhel of lu,tcliet edut:ation programs offered, by the institution.

spe(lalits functton in an advisory capacity to the Visiting

ComHityc.

ej*onnel: Stair oX the Alaska State Departmpit, of Education and will

be serving in a technical and advisory capac ty.

Pa o Rbic Durigp he Simulation

Lsting the !.-itlation, you will be playing the role of a program

Wiw will bc reVicwih,t; the Elementary Education program at

1 I k sr st I CO.
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Day 1

SCHEDULE FOR THE CAMPUS VISIT
SIMULATION

8:30 - 9:00 Introductions
Workshop Goals and Objectives
Schedule for simulation

9:00 - 9:30 Begin simulation: Orientation to Approved
Program Approach in Alaska and campus
visit procedures

9:30 - 10:15 Verification of the Self-Study

10:15 - 10:30- Coffee Break

10:30 12:00 Contintle Verification of the Self-Study

12:00 - 1:00 Lunch

1:00 2:00 Data sharing among Visiting Team Members

2:00 - 3:00 Reporting the findings

1:00 - 3:15 Coffee Break

3:15 - 4:00 Reporting the findings (Continued)

4:00 - 4:30 Campus Visit Decision raking Procedures



Monday

Monday

Mond,y Evening

Tuesday Morning

On-site Orientation

Begin Verification
of the Self-Study

Data Sharing

Continue Vertifica-
"tion of the Self-

Study

Tuesday Oral and Written

Afternoon Reports tu Visiting
Committee

1o4.:,day

Evening

Wednesday Morning

Wednesday
Afternoon

Review of
Written Reports

1.-

Decision-making on
Program ,Approval

Eit Interview

BIO

Team

Team

Team

Team

Program Specialist
and D.O.E.

Visiting Committee

Visiting Committee

Visiting Commit:ee
and Institutional
Officials
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PROGRAM APPROVAL OPTIONS

Full Approval

--The program fully meets the Standards.

--Approval is not to exceed five years.

Provisional Approval

-While the program does not fully meet the Standards,

the deficiencies. cited do not seriously jeopardize the

operation of the 'program and they can be.corrected

in the time period specified by the Visiting Committee.

--Specific instances of noncompliance with the Seandards

shall be noted as conditions and a time for their removal

shall be indicated by the Visiting Committee.

--Approval is not to exceed three years.

Nonapproval

--The program's failure to meet the Standards Ss of such scope

and/or magnitude that the operation of the program is seriously

jeopardized.

B11



ORIE? aION QUIZ

The following statements pertain to information included in the orientation
materials covered in this section of the manual. Place a "T" in the
margin to the left of each true statement, and an "F" in the margin for
eachfalse statem-nt.

1. An approved teacher education program cannot be implemented or
altered without State Department of Education approval.

2. The Self-Study includes the findings of the Visiting Team.

3. The recommendation for full, provisional or non-approval of a
teacher education program should be based on whether or not
the program complies with the Standards.

4. Both the University of Alaska Board of Regents and the Alaska
Department of Education conduct campus visits for the purpose
of approving teacher education programs for State Certification.

5. Only Visiting Committee members and the Chairman of the Visiting
Committee have voting privileges in terms of program approval
during the campus visit.

According to the Standards, each approved teacher education
program has three program components: General Studies,
Prpfessional Education and Ole teaching specialtzations.

7. The Visiting Team is always a larger group than the Visiting
Committee.

. Full app,roval of a teacher education program means that the

Visitiz Team may not make recommendations for program improvement.

Provis al Approval of a teacher education program may be
recommended for a period of time not to exceed three years.

10. Any individual who completes an approved teacher education
% program is eligible for State certification for the specific

Thofessional role for which the approved program is designed.

11. The major criteria for approving teacher education programs in
Alaska are drawn from the School Laws of Alaska.

B12



VERIFICATION OF THE SELF-STUDY: PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENTS AT HOME

PART I

At the end of this section of the training program you will he
41;1v to:

1. locate the courses which comprise the General Studies,
Professional Education, and Elementary Education components
at Biliken State College.

2. apply the questions in the Program Analysis Form in Section
D to 2.2 - 2.4.

3. verify the further delineation of the Standards by examining
the sample course outline.



BILLIKEN STATE COLLEGE
CURRICULUM ANALYSIS REPOAT

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION'

Program Summary Sheet

Elementary Eduction 1-6

Students who are qualifying for teaching in an open-or self-

contained classroom grades 1-6 shall complete the following:

I. General Studies (Elementary)

The General Studies for Elementary Education differs
from that for the secondary education:program. However,

each consists of forty credit hours.as a minimum and is
distributed over humanities, mathematics, natural science
and physical education and health.

Elementary Education

III. Professional Education

I. General Studies

. Humanities
English 104 -
English 108 -
English 250 -
English 260 -
Spet h 210 -

Art 255 -

or
Music 205 -

Required Credit Hours
40 hours

Written English 3

Advanced Written English 3

Survey of English Literature 3

SurveY of American Literature 3

Speech for the Teacher 3

History and Appreciation of Art

Music Appreciation

II. Social Sciences
Geography 210 Introduction to Geography
History 107 United States History 1 3

History 103 - United States History Il 3

History.111 - History of Civilization I

or 3

History 112 - History of Civilization II

Cl

17 hours

12 hours



III. Science and Mathematics
Math 110 - Mathematics for Elementary Teachers
Physical Science 201 - General Physical Science
Physic:1i Science 202 - General Physical Science

IV. Physical Education
Physical Education 231 - Games and Rhythms

11. Elementary Education

Art
Art
Biology
Biology
Education
Education
Health
Health
Safety
English
Math
Math
Music
Music
Phys. Sci.
Pol. Science
Economics
Sociology

9 'hours

3

3

3

2 hours
2

Required :18 hours

353 - Elementary Art Education I
354 - Elementary Art Education II
101 - Introduction to Bidlogy
102 - Introduction to Biology
300 - The Reading Puocess (Elem. Ed.)
304 - Developmental Reading (Elem. id.)
102 - Introduction to Biology
400 - Health Education for the Elem. School
200 - Accident Analysis/Emergency Care
207 - Children's Literature
210 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 11
323 - Mathematics for Elem. Teachers III
231 - Elementary Music I
232 - Elementary Music II
412 - Science in the Elem. School (Elem.Ed.)
200 - Introduction to Political Science
200 - Economics
110 - Introductory Sociology

2

2

4

4

2

2

4

2

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

* The General Studies requirements for elementary education also fulfill

competencies for the specialization requirements and are included with the

Elementary Education liseing in determining the 2.2 grade point require-

ment for eligibility for the Initial Performance practicum.

Professional Education Foundation Courlees - (all students)
24 hours

Education 200 Introduction to Education 2

Education 250 Foundations of American Education 2

Education 302 - Human Growth and Development 3

Education 303 - Educational Psychology 3

Elementary Professional Education

Education 300 - The Reading Process (Elem. Ed.)

Education 304 - Developmental Reading (Elem. Ed.)

Education 402 - Mathematics in the Elementary School 2

Education 403 - Language Arts in the Elementary School 2

Education 404 - Social Studies in the Elementary School 2

Education 405 - Corrective Reading 2

Phy. Sci. 412 - Science in the Elementary School (Elem.Ed.)

Education 420 - Student Teaching Experience (Elementary)



3.4 - Teaching Majors

General Standards. Billiken State College piovides teaching majors
ir the field of specialization and are designed to meet genral standards
iduntified by the faculty.

STANDARD I Institutional Responsibility.

STANDARD II Statement of Objective

STANDARD III Statement of Teacher Competencies

STANDARD IV Characteristics of Teaching Majors

STANDARD V Evaluation and recommendation of the candidate

S1ANDARD VI Supporting Facilieies and Schedule

STANDARD VII Staff



BILLIKEN STATE COLLEGE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION SELF-STUDY REPORT

2.1 - Purposes and Objectives

Billiken State College is a multi purpose college whose history
began just prior to the beginning of the Civil War. The general purposes
and objectives have changed greatly with each new educational movement.
The elementary education division prides itself an the innovative and
contemporary model teacher preparation program that currently exists.

The purposes and objectives of Billiken State's elementary education
program include:

Curricular program for the, education of teachers Should be designed
to achieve the desired outcome and reflect the judgement of:

a. members of the faculty
b. students
c. graduates
d. utilization of agencies
e. the profession as a whole

To provide facilities and activities necessary to operate proposed
program.

2.2 Organization

. Complete administrators and a board of control committed to institutional
programs.

The manner in which the administration,operates, its responsiveness .

to institutional needs and its efforts to appraise its own effectiveness
in terms of the following criteria:

2.2.1 Board of Control at Billiken State College resides
in a designated board. Terms of office are arranged to provide
desirable continuity with the board.

2.2.2 General Administration. Under the direction of the
president as the Chief Administrative Officer, are administrative
functions affecting teacher education at Billiken State College,
'which is implemented by personnel competent in their respective
lines of activity. A chart showing the organization of the
institution is available.

Consideration is given to salary sche'dules and rank,
retirement allowances, tenure, group insurance, all types of
leave, funds for inservice development of the faculty and
service by the faculty in professional development on all
governmental levels.

Billiken State provides information for administrative
and faculty members outlining the applicable administrative policies.



3.1 - Curriculur neve;opment, Planning_ and Patterns

The responsibilities for the administration of a continuing program
of curriculum development, evaluation and advisement and programming of
students in the teacher education curriculums at Billiken State College

is coordinated through a single designated administrative unit. The unit

of the preparing institution recommends students to the State.Agency
for Certification.

STANDARD II The process of curriculum development for various
teacher education programs at Billiken State College makes provision

for enlisting cooperation and participation of representatives of:

a. public schools
b. college teachers in fields related to the area of

public school specialization
c. State Department of Education
d. appropriate committee and commissions

e. teacher education students

3.2 - General Education

General education at Billiken State College is based op braod areas

of the humanities, mathematics, the biological and physical sciences and

the social and behavioral sciences.

STANDARD I The content of the general education program at
Billiken State College is selected with discrimination from the

aggregate of human experiences which embodies the wajor ideas and
principles of the various division of knowledge as they bear on

common concerns.

STANDARD II General education is a developmental experience
achieved with the maturation of the college student. At Billiken

State College certain emphasis is placed on the first two college

years and is extended throughout the baccalaureate program and is

continued'in diminishing proportions into graduate study.

3 Professional Education

Professional education at Billiken State College,is based on studies

which include foundations of education and methods and materials of

teaching with supervised laboratory experiences designed to provide

competencies required in the education professions.

STANDARD I Billiken State College has a clearly stated set of

objectives for the professional education program.

4

4

STANDARD II Planned sequence of studies. Billiken State's

program of professional preparation for teaching provides individualization
of the student's program, including a wide range of studies and

experiences to encourage development. to
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SAMPLI. COURSE OUTLINE

MUSIC 232 MUSIC FORTHEELDIER 3 hours

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course of study is designed to provide training and

experience for future classroom teachers which will enable them to successfully

teach music (4-6) as reflected in a comprehensive music program for the elemen-

tary grades.

1. RATIONALE: Prepare the student to study materials, methods of teaching,

skills and musical concepts that will qualify him to teach elementary

music (4-6 or a non-graded approach).

11. PRE-REQUISITES: Completion of all skills and siudies of MUsic 731.

111 PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND RELATED SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES:

A. Possess a knowledge of a repertoire of recordings which wil1 relate

to the elementary school (1.1, p. 47).

1. Cognitive
a. Survey various recordings series for elementary grades

presenting a baske knowledge of contents, style and

features of the music.

2. P r ormance
a, Give a 10 minute listening lesson with the aid of bulleCin

boards and all necessary aides for an effective

B. Relate listening experiences to activities within the curriculum of

general education (1.2, p.47).

Cgoitive
a. Study music of many cultures showing how music affect,;

the lives ef these people.

b. State ijow music can be coordinated with other subjectq

such as Art, English and Drama.

C. interpret and introduce singing experiences irom a variety of re-

source materials and textbooks (2.1, p.47).

1. Cognitive
a. Cite music methods (4-6) which can he used to teach music.

b. Compile a music file for teaching.

c. Survey materials (4-6) for Bowmar and Adventures in Music

as well as texts for these grades.

d. Acquire a general knowledge of other ma:crials and

supplementary aides tor the teaching experience: re

.ence materials, texts, pamphlets, syllabi, library

materials, films and special Projects. Knowledge oi

Growth Charts (4-6).

2. Pe ormanee
a. Attend and observe :ipecial concerts, workshops, T.V.

broadcast. etc., concerning elementary teaching.



D. Exhibit al understanding concern fox those qualities whici makes

music appealing to children (5.1, p. 48).

1. cognitive
a. Learn the value.of music for ttv.t elementary age child.

,b. Learn growth characteristics of children With impli17.ation

for musical learnings.

Exhibit an awareness of the contribution music makO to the total

educational program (5.2, p. 48).

1. Cognitive
4. Study syllabi of various school systems And learn the im-

portance of the music'program to such areas aS physical

educat'ion, visua1 and language arts and Social srudies.

Verformance
a. Des:gh and st.udy lesson outlines speciiicaUy for use in

correlation with other subject areas.

Lxhibit exuberance in implementing the music program (5.3, p. 48).

1. cugni4ive
a. Prepare a philosophy for a good music program.

b. Discuss the responsibility and need for developing a

music program in the classroom.

c. Develop awareness of the relationship of parents, teacher

and student in the success of a good music program.

4. Recognize the need for an effective classroom teacher in

the area of music.

;,)evelop the listening experience through the identification of

sounds and musical themes (1.0 ). 47).

1. Co6n1 hie
a. Name instruments as found in the listening exercises.

2. Performance

a. Acquire the ability to identify musical form.

b. Recognize the style of music by historical periods, col-

tures, and composers.

c. Exercise listening ability in the areas of melodic and

rhythmiccdictacion (4-6 level).

H. Accompany songs found in elementary schools on at least one in-

strument (3.1, P. 47).

Performance
a. Expand performance ability on all instruments.

h. Learn additional aides for accompanying songs: ostinato,

descant, chords, scales, rhythmi'ane melodic patterns

and improyization.



t. Assist students in exploring and selecting appropriate instruments

to accompany and enhance the singing experienc% (3.2, )1. 47).

.Performance.
a. Examdne songs from various texts and select proper in-

struments for use wich the song depending upon dynamics,

subject matter and rhythm.

Demonstrate the ability to assist students in using musical knowl-'

.
edge in a creative manner (4.1, p. 48).

I. Performance
a. Employ child created movement through meaody, rhythm

and form.

b. Develop simple and assigned and somewhat more complex

movements through rhythmic canon, free dance movements,

conducting .of songs and Kodalv-Orff movement through
group and individual patterns.
Improvize and create simple written melodies, .1cooToill

ments and vocal sounds.

K Assist students in developing an awarene4s of sound sources and in

using these sources to communicate musical thought (4.2, p. 48).

L..

Cognitive
a. Recognize tho differentr.e hetween all music markings.

b. Examine all markings of musical expression and tel how

these markings effect'the portrayal of the song.

Performance_ _ _
a. Employ the use of all dynamic markings when performing

songs and in teaching of Aongs.

Show techniques involved in, sight Peading a glv soni;. !mom 4-6

in the 3reas oi melody and rhyttm,

1. Performance
Employ [he use of Kodaly-rt I rhythm t;yllable sipping,

knowledge ot time signatures, note values and note nnme

for any Oven song.'
h. Intlfrpret any song melodically using hand singing, tonici-

7ation,'melodic syllable names and s(ale construction.
Acquire facility in interpreting complex rhythm patterns,

syncopation, 3-1 relationships, dict3tien of more com:lex

rhythm patterr.!,3 an,; KodalY-Orff rhyrhm

Develop twk.1 and three part singing .1;, practiee texts ot

elementary hooks.

Create ol-Tortuni !! tor kAngini; in Clas,;roor;

knOwle4e or broader ,=inging experience- for childtcn
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U. Analyze the management of the singing situation: use of

the voice, recorded song materials, group activities,

'seating, special problems.

Performance
,a. Learn to sing and teach harmony parts.

IV. PREASSESSMLNT: Students complete's "Student Questionnaire" upon enter-

ing'the'second semester class. This guiae sheet enables the instructor

-to categorize the student as to present level of ability and understand-

ing in the area of music in general.

N. INSTRUCTIONAL LEARNING ALTERNATIVES:

A. Lecture Demonstrations

15. Observation of special programs - television, etc.

ke.cordinw:

D. Films

VI. SELF-EVALUATION;

A. Test Scores

6. Evaluation et leaching Lessons

C. Evaluation ot Special, Projects

O. Outcome of Performance.Skills Ability

VII. POST-ASSESSMENT: 'Pencil and paper tests (objective and subjective)

v1M. COKRECT,IVV LEA.KNI.Nt;. OPPORTUNIT'IES: Practice skilLs'whetkneeded.

4ARNINL.XLSOUNO:S:

TeXts: Recorder Manual
Music in the Education of Children - Swanson

rilmstrips, transparencies, charts, recordings, instruments,

resource matetials (pamphlets, etc.), xeroxed and dittoed materials.



THE PROGRAM ANALYSIS FORM

The Program Analysis Form which follows will be mailed to yot, prior to

the Campus Visit for you to make some preliminary assessments about the

teacher education programs you have been assigned.

Errors of Presentation, referred to in the Form, are cited when the

Self-Study includes incorrect information about the program.

Errors of Omission are identified when the Self-Study fails to include

significant information about the program.

DIRECTIONS;

1. Read Standard II in the Elementary Education Obrriculum Analysis

Report in Section F again and make the appropriate check for each

item of Standard II on the yellow Program Analysis Form.

Use a question mark if the Elementary Education program materials

do not provide evidence on the Item.

. Now complete the section on the yellow Program Analysis Form entitled,

"Before the Campus Visit."

Dl



,

allOGRAM ANALYSYS

Forms are in a separate booklet

e
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VERIFICATION OF THE SELF STUDY: PRELD4INARY ASSESSMENTS AT ROME

PART II

At the end'of this section of the training program you will
be able to:

1. distinguish the assessment role of a Program Specialist in
comparison with the assessment role of the Visiting
Committee members.

2. Contrast the Institutional Analysis Form with the Curriculum
Analysis Form in order to identify basic differences in
reporting.



THE INSTITUTIONAL ANALYSIS FORM

Visiting Committee members and consultants will be examining
one or more Institutional Standards that apply to processes which
affect all Teacher Preparation Programs at the Institution. The
differences in assignments between Program Specialist and those
investigating Institutional Standards are depicted below:

IDPROGRAMSPECIALISTS

"Assess across
10 Standards

. within one
program area"

VISITING COMMITTEE
"Assess one Standard across the total Teacher Education Program"

Program
Standards 1

1 2 3
1

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Development
and Plannfil&

General Education 1

Professional Education

Teaching Majors I

Art

.--

Business Education

Industrial Arts

Mathematics :

Safety Education

Social Studies

Additional Programs 1

Individuals assigned to Institutional Standards will he provided
with a slightly different worksheet. A copy of this worksheet follows.
Individuals assigned to one or more Institutional Standards follow
essentially the same procedures as team members reviewing teaching
specializations.



1NST TUTIONAL ANALYSIS FORM

VISITING COMMITTEE

A. DIRECTIONS

This is a working form to assist you as you gather data to

prepare,your report. Your report should include an evaluation ul

the completeness and accuracy of the institution's selfstudy
documents awl whether or not the specific area(s) reviewed is in

compliance with the 1971 Standards. By following this checklist

closely, you should have sufficient data for writing your final

report which must be submitted to the Team Chairman before you

leave the campus. A format for the final report is attached Ang

with a sample report for.your information. Please attach this page

of the,Irstitutional Analysis Form to your final written report.

B. GENERAL INFORMATION

College or University

Date of Visit

Person(s) Completing this Report

Assignment Area(s) - Standard(s)

PERSONS INTERVIEWED DVRIN' CAMPUS VISIT

Name Tit le

(Please use additional pages if needed)

E2



VERIFICATION OF THE SELF STUDY: ON-SITE ASSESSMENT

FART I

At the end of this section of the training program you will be
able to:

1. identify on-site data sources used in verifying the

self-study.

2. collect and organize data to document findings.

3. reference findings to the Standards.



IDENTIFICATION OF DATA SOURCES

Your "at home" review of the self-study materials and your work

with the Program Analysis Form have given you some indication of Billiken

State College's elementary education program.

Now that you have arrived on campus and you wish to "check-out"

'your preliminary findings concerning of the Elementary Education Program,

list the data sources that might be helpful in your verification of

Standard II in the spaces below.

While the identification of key data sources is important to you

as you move toward completing your findings, be aware that you will need

to cite those sources as you document your report.

2.

4.



FEEDBACK SHEET

DATA SOURCES

Self Study Materials

Other Official Reports (NCATE, NCACS, etc.)

. Official College Publications and Records (Catalogue Transcripts,

Student Teaching Handbook, etc.)

L. committee Minutes

5. Interviews with Faculty, Students and Public School Personnel'

b. Other Data Sources???

Note:

Significant data and information about the teacher education program

should be included or referred to in the Self-Study. However, the above

sources are sometimes helpful in further clarifying aspects of the

institution's teacher education program. Frequently, many of these materials

are available in the Headquarters Room during the campus visit.

F2



FACULTY DATA SHEET

Identification of Faculty Member: Example -

John Doe
Associate,Professor of Education
Undergraduate Faculty
Appointed: July 1, 1971

1. Earned Degrees
(List by institution, date granted, and major areas of

-concentration.)

2. Educational Experience
(List by school or other agency and the inclusive dates of
employment.)

3. Loads
(List by semester or quarter for the past year. Also show

other assignments.)

4. Current Prof ssional and Academic Association membership:

S. Current Non-Teaching Professional Assignments and Activities.

b. Publications (Last five years)

. Research (Last five years)

3 t;
F3



ANALYSIS OF FACULTY DATA

Kead the Faculty Data Sheet of Frederick Byrd (L-2) and respond to the

following questions:

1. What inlormation in this Faculty Data ,Sheet suggests postvihip

noncompliance with onp or more aspects of Standavd 2.6?

Also, tor those. items you have indicated above, what sources

or procedures would he helpful in further "checking out"

Dr. Byrd's qualifications with-regard to the requirements of

Standard 2.6?

Atter responding to the above questions, check your nnswers with thosc

indik:;itvd in Section.

3

14



FACULTY DATA SHEET OF FREDERICK BYRD

Frederick Byrd
Associate Professor of Education
Appointed September 1,-.19.70,

1. Earned Dewees

A.B. - Glenville Stat$ College 1955 Major: Business AdminiStration

M.A. - West Virginia University 1960 Major: Curriculum and Instruction

Ph.D. - University of Pittsburgh 1964 Major: Education Foundation

Educational Experience

1960-1962 - Monmouth College, Education Department

1964-1970 - Ottowa College, Education Department,

1970- Billiken State College, Education Departivent

1. Loads including administrative assignments, 1975-76.

Falk, 1975
Education'250, Foundations of American Education - 4 sections 7 2 semester

hours each (8) .

Education'365, Secondary Schoql Curriculum - 3 semester hours

Education 460, Student Teaching (12 student teachers, 3 semesie lour.s

4 per semester hour)
TOTAL 15 semester hours

Spring, 1975
Education 250, Foundations of American Education 3 sections qemester

hours each
Cducation 104, Social Studies in the Elementary Schooi - 2 semester hours

Education 460, Student Teaching (16 student teachers (J 4 per semester hours)
4 semester hours
12 semester hours

Summer& 1975
Education 250, Foundations of American Education - 2,semester hours

Education 405, Methods of Teaching Social Studies in the
Secondary School - 2 semester hours

4 semester hours

3. Other Collegiate Assignments, 1975-76 School Year

Chairman, Faculty Senate

Current Professional and Academic Association Memiwrships

National Education Association
Phi Delta Kappa

.
Association of Teacher Educators

5. Current Non Teaching rA"essional Assignments and Activi_

None

o. Publications and esearch

None

S



FtEDBACK SHEET - FACULTY DATA SHEET -

Dr. Byrd's Faculty Data Sheet suggests the following possible

areas of non compliance with one or more aspects of Standard V:

Possible teaching. overload especially in the Fallsemester

(Standard 2.6.3).

Dr. Byrd has a major student teachibs assignment. He also

teaches a methods class during the summer. Yet his Fac,lty

Dar.] Sheet indicirtes that he does not have any public school

expeiience (Standard 2.6.1).

Dr. Byrd's academic training does not appear to qualify him

for teaching the social studies methods courseS (Standard 2.

Further investigation of the above points could include the following

'edures and data sources:

Not e;

1. Review other faculty data sh-eets and the Institutional Analysis

Report for an indication of the typical faculty'load. AlsO,

some judgements would need to be made concerning his load involved

in supervision of student teachers, e.g. distances travel, liow

other faculty student teaching assignments are equated, etc.
.1

Dr. Byrd's apparent lack of public,school experience may'be an

omission from the Faculty Data Sheet. Raise this point with

Dr. Byrd and the Department Chairman. You may also want to

check his credentials for public school experience.

Check Dr. Byrd's transcripts for academic background in the

Social Studies.

CIA

t

exdmlhafiou ot. Dr. Byrd's credentials and transcripts revealed '

rhat he had publi school experience (Waynesboro Public Schools, Social

Studies teacher and curriculum supervisor, 1955-1959) and had both under-

'craduale and graduate training in social studies education (undergraduate:

Double,major with Business Administration; Graduate: Masters and Doctoral.

pr;)gram, Dr. Byrd had 12 hours of'courses which specifically focused on

rycent trends in teaching social studies. Also, other aspects Of his

graduate work in Social Foundations of Education and CuirieuIdiii and Instruction

had frequent and significant applications to teaching social studies in

the public sOloels).

4
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VRILIcATION OF rHF SELF-STUDY: ON-SITE ASSESSMENT

PART II

At the end of this section ot the training program yc.!Li will bv

At,Ic to:

1
iiv:i tht purposc of pooling data in.a large group

process.

evaluate th% itvraetivt.! prOccS of the Institut kmal

and program standards,
-

identify issue wh 1c h xrp tne,v upon the t4I 7,enrary

education progr.

state a preliminary Judgement regardiny the status
ho k,14,ri,it r v t ion p r or, ram .

priott 7Vt1Cr'

..



INTERACTION OF INSTITUTIONAL
AND

PROGRAM PROCESSES

The tack of the Vistting Team Is not only to examine individual
institutional standards or teaching specializations but also to assess
the interactFon of institutional processes and processes at the program
level. One way to depict this interaction in a teacher education program
is the following model:

4 _------- WITHIN ----

4

G1

Art

Business Education

Language Art,

Physical !duration

Industrial Arts/Technology

TIACHiN4 SPIEIALIZATION$.

Curricuiun
CA0f(SSIO4A1 EDUEATICN 77.- Analysis

/ Reports

40014AL S1UD1fS

IWtTlTO,iNAL AMA!



MONDAY EVENING.SESSION

This is the first group-wide critique of the Visiting Team's pre-
liminary findings. Our purpose is to share our data. The Visiting Team
Chairman will -call for oral reports from the members of the,Visiting Com-

mittee. Each Visiting Committee member will present a brief synopsis of
his iindings in regard to one of the eight Inatitutional Standards.

Monday evening's session is-primarily for obtaining a general picture
oi the institution by identifying points of interaction between institu-

tional and program procedures. In order to facilitate the data sharing the
seating arrangement is depicted below on the transparency. The Chairman

will call for Standards I and II. Program Specialists from various dis-

ciplines will add to tlit discussion by clarifying key points or raising
issues which appear to be inconsistent with the Self-Study or the findings

on-site.

CHAIRMAN, JOHN JONES The purpose of the session this evening will he

to -;liare our findings in order that the Visiting Committee will have an

understanding ot the listitutiop as a whole. Each team member should be

willing to express his concerns in terms of specific standards. What may

appear to le a problem for one program specialist may or may not be a

eonkern lor another program specialist. The discussions will be informal

and you houl- identity any problems you have encountered. The discussions

will be structured around Chapter I through Chapter III so if you are

having a problem with staff qualification in Art, for example, you should

this out when we are discussing Chapter III. This evening session

should be one et both presenting and receiving information. We will begin

by asking Dr. Roy Bone to report on his findings for Chapters I and II.

At

DR. KU'i BONI. (Visiting ( ommittee Member) The objectives of the

institution and its conmatment to teacher education are identified _n the

al publications of the institution. While the institution has

G2
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identified teacher education is a major functionthe.support given to

the program at the institutiOnal level should be examined-more carefully.

The Minutes reflected that several seemingly good proposals offered

by the Teacher Education Committee have been rejected by the administration.

The Minutes did not(iJflect the reason& for the rejections so I intend to

follow that up in the morning during my interviews with the administrators.

The Department of Education/was identified As the teacher education unit.
- /

The Department structure was not identified other than stating tiV

Department Chairman wag t. ehief administrative officer. The personnel

7

in the Department were not always certain what responsibilities were

assigned to which members. Nothing was,mentioned about regularly

scneduled meetings. Interyiirws with staff retrealed that, communications

are poo: And that most decisions are made by the Chairman and his best

friend. Interviews with students pointed to the ispick of correct nfor-
v

mation relating to'processes and procedures.

CHAIRMAN,. JONES - D,i.d any other team members find the same problems

in relation to Standard 2.2 2.2.

1ARY,4CLAY. (Program Specialist, Elementary Education) - Yes, I

encountered similar circumstances in the Llemencary Education pugram.

administrative responsibilities for this specialization were identified

in the Self:Study as being with the Department oydneation. Ipe staff in

Elementary Education indicated that they were uncertain Aout specific

assignments and the Chairman made myst o the decisions and the staff

0,



was not Informed until after the decisions had been reached. The people

in the various academic areas who teach classes which are a part of this

curriculum indicated that when they had problems they phoned the Chairman

who indicated a willingness to follow through but in 4ctuality, no, further

effort was made to solve the problems. They indicated that Dr. McCoy was a

husy person and that his administrative and teaching assignments were quite

heavy and no doubt contributed to the problem.

MR. BROWN (Program Specialist, Social Studies) - I found almost a

totally.different situation in Social Studies. The person responsible

to- administering the program had monthly:meetings with his staff and those

persons in the Business Department who taught the economic section. The

staff was most complimentary on the Chairperson's democratic approach to

curriculum development. They also noted his willingness to, go to bat with

the administrators to get the financial support for his Division.

DR. HARVEY (Program Specialist, Art) I found that the program in Art

.was well ,,rganized. No .

lems were evident.

D . PAYNE (Program Sp2eialist, Science) - Dr. Rogers and I found

problems in the cie.o.c.e. Division which were similar to those in Elementary

Education as presen ted.by Or. k:lay. We need more time to interview the

other staff in the Division prior to making a final recommendation.

CHAIRMAN JONES - Do any other members have comments? If not, then

wc should move to Standards 2.2 and 2.4. Dr. Miller, would you care to open

thi!; disclp;sio!



DR. MILLER (Visiting Committee Member) - I found the Teacher Education

Committee to be an active one. Most of their_recommendations which involved

minor program changes were readily approved by the institutional curriculum

committee. No programs have been 4iscontinue0 during the past five years

but the committee had two programs under revieW. The major problem I found

was that the evaluation data collected by the institution have no bearing on

the program modification. There seiemed to be no systemat c review procc,i:;,

changes were generally piecemeal rather than a reexamination'of the total

program. The student guidance and support services were adequate.

MARY CLAY - I found a similar sdtuation in Elementary Education. Most

changes were recommended by staff in the areas comprising the elementary

program and changes were frequent. Most attention seemed to be spent on

the parts than the whole program. The feedback proviaed by the former

students was positive So the program must be. adequate. Employers noted

some need for improvement in classroom management and pfanning strategies.

CUAIRMANL JONI Does anyone else have comments?

hOY BROWN (P-lgram Specialist, Business Educati 1 found just the

opposite in Business. There was evidence of ci program planning by the

staff and they had involved both the business an public school bul:iness

teachers in their restudy process. Several major changes in curriculum

were planned .but it is too early to have feedback.

cHAIRMAN JONES Are there other comments? It not, we will move on to

Standards 2.6 2.6.4. Mr. Rivqrs, I believe you were reviewing that sect ion.



MR! Ck.AYTON RIVERS'(Visiting Committee Member) - The faculty as a

whole seem well prepared but there are a few cases that need to be checked

im(hev. Allow '10 percent hold the doctorate. In some ol the,departmenls

st lied by one or two people, the assignment seems heavy as well as some

questions about preparation. I would like to have some feedback from the

program specialists.

DR. HARVEY - Most of the people in Art were well prepared with the

exception that the person responsible for the Art Education did not have

adequate educational experiences. This position seems subject to frequent

ch.inAes in personnel. The program generally serves more commercial art

n orS than teacher education majors but this should be noted as an area

ot strength.

p.

DR. EDDY (Consultant, Professional Education) - Interviews with several

members in the Education Department revealed a general belief that they

Werk. overloaded. I would appreciate Mr. Rivers reviewing this aspect

with me prior to preparing my written report. Some faculty did not have

public school experience even though ehey were assigned to teach the methods

and supervise the student teachers.

MR. RI rERS I iound no proh!ems with the laboratory experiences.

These seem to be well planned and definite goals have been identified and

given to the students and participating public school personnel. If anyone

encountered problems in this area, I wish you would share these data with

113e.



CHAIRMAN, JONES - Would Mrs. Newton give her report on Standards VII

and VIII.

MRS. NEWTON (Visiting Committee Member) - The institution has just

moved into new library-media facilitit4s. The major effort duting the last

three years has been to upgrade these facilities. The Seif-Study fdentifies,
.

other areas in need of upgrading and the President has assurea me these

facilities will be improved as soon as funds are avi!hie. .No facilities

are so bad as to be detrimental to the program.. A committee of faculty

and trustees has been appointed 'for long-ra*-planning. The committee

charged with program evaluiltam needs to secure more funds. At present

it operates on an ad hoc basis and is ineffective. I woued like sOme per-

sonal feedback from the program specialists on this point.

iCHAIRMAN, JONES - hope that each person with information relating

to request for feedback,will be certain to contact the other members of

the Team. We must share the information in orde.r to et...La elear pletute

of the institution. He certain that you will he able.to comply with the

time schedule for presenting your written abstract. If you have questions,

please see me following this meeting.



FEEDBACK SHEET
1st SHEET

1. What appears to be some common problems pertinent to the Standards
that the institution has in carrying out its Teachers Preparation
Programs?

Pos'sible lack of administrative suppot for teacher education

- Failure to use evaluatioh data in curriculum development; lack
of systematic review process.

41. Possible faculty overload.

2. What are some items uncovered in the first session that might need
further investigation in this session?

--- Check on rationale for rejection of teacher education committee
proposals and admialstrative support for teacher educatio6;
also some programs ndicate a need for more information on
administratiire procedures on Teacher Education Programs.

-:-.- Check with teacher evaluation committee members about the use
they make of.evaluation data.

--- More investigation of faculty load situation.

G 3



FROM THE ABOVE DATA SHARING SESSION:

;

1. List some problems pertinent to the Inetitutional Stan4rds, e.g.

Standard 2.1: Purposes and Objectives,$tandard 2.4 2.1: Organization

and Administration, etc., that Billiken `tate College has in carrying

out. its Teacher Preparatian Programs?

2 4ist CIc specific tasks derived from tonight's data that you will

rleed to investiaate tomorrow. '

5',
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Purposes and Objectives 2.1

Program objectives'are the standards approved by the Deparxmont

) of Education. These standards shall be used by the institution in

further defining its objectives and competencies for any teacher education
110

curriculum. This assumes that teacher education objectUes, should b

consistent with the overall policies of the institution.

Identify the objectives of the curriculum as adopted by the institution
Ig.

and identify the personnel and procedures involved in their adoption..

Describe the continuous process for the communication of ohlectiv.es

to students and faculty.

Organfzation and Administeation 2.2 - 2.4

Describe the organization and structure of the department and/or

divisi n which assuresinput in matters relating to curriculum

development in teacher education.

Idettify the number of students, by class standingiresently,

enrolled in the program.

Describe and identify program admission and retention standards

utilized for this curriculum in addition to those for all teacher

education candidates. Describe the conditions f r terminating a

studOnt. Identify the number of students terminated during the

past three academic years.



Uurriculum fur the Teaching STecialization 3.1

This standard recognizes that program objectives (standards)

approved by the iepaitment of Education must be further defined to be

useful i i curriculum development.' This further definitiom-shonld result

in the identification of competencies needed by the teacher candidate to

serve effectively in a particular role.

Attach,a separate sheet for each specialization (4-8; 7-9; 7- 2;

or &-l2) &tiered within this curriculum area which identifies, by

numbvr, by title., and credit hours; the courses,; or modules, or

other experieoves required. (DTP Form 03-74).

4

Identify khe personn 1 and describe the process involved in curriculum

deve:lopment and modification for this curriculum.

Identify those,. spets of the curr iculum which provide alternatives

tor students in terms of unique interest and/or needs.

cite ev(dence of nse of the following: research in teacher educa.tion,

r,nidelines and':;tandards developed by ned societies an'd professional

i t ions. 1

Submit, as a pa:I ot the curriculum analysis format, course outlines

or module descriptions for all phases of the curriculum. (OTP Form

05-74) These descriptions should delineate comptte'hcies to be

.ichieved by students. Competencies are assumed to be further

defiditions of the objectives cited for Standard 1.

Stu&ient i'yy.sonnej_yyyams and Services 2.4

He:.cribe the procedures of the student advisement system and tdentify

pel:fonnel who are responsible for advising.



Fornity 2.6 - 2.6.4

Identify by name all faculty members associated with thiS

curriculum. Name the person responsible for the administration

of the curriculufn and the person responsible for working in

teacher education.

Prysent a statement on faculty load for staff teaching this cur-
.,-

riculum and compare it with that of the load for the faculky on an

institution-wide basis.

Describe the departmental policy on the use of part-time or

hared-time staii. Identify the portjon ol the load taught ,hy

part-time or shared-time staff.

Compare the level of preparation of the staff curriculum with

the average level' of preparation for the total instructional

staff at the institution.

LabOratory Experiences 2.7.6

Describe tze professional labcratory experiences (tield-haed

simulated) which are associated with this currien uu if

these have not already been de.ribed in detail in t.andard III

Identify objectives of tiech of these experiences and the

criteria used in evaluation.

Discuss the role assumed by the staff of this curriculuw for the

Ovvelopment, supervision, and evaluation of these experiences.



Ilitles, Esutpment and Materials 2.7

identify, by curricular subdivisions, the number of vlumes in the

1i1,rary which are related to this curri ulum and those which have been

Added tin each of the last three years.

idntity the number of periodicals received by the library which are

nied to thi kurriculum tor the last three years.

tly i
Amonat went ter hooks and periodicals related to this

curriculum during each of the las. t three years.

identity Ca., major strengths and weaknesses in the library holdings

elated t k and in'support of this curriculum and submit your sugges-,

tions tor boildfig oA the strengths and eliminating the weaknesses.

Describe the process utilized by the staff in the evaluation, selection

And purchabe library and media.materials.

,

hientitv the amonn t spent during each of the last three years for

in:,truclional media related to this curriculurn .

u.irv th, eewor's , Ile Lion of intructional materials related

t he curr icu him in terms of strengths and weaknesses.

Provide a :,tatvoellt on laboratories and equipment availa
4

to slipport

t h curl' i)c:;vribe lab'oratories or identify equipment which

.16

need to he atidd, replaced, or updated in providing an aci7.ept,-1111e

uE; z am. p J1
have been made to eliminate these deticitricies,

identify tentative dates.

Provide' A !,tattfne.nt on classroom and office space ;leaf lh le tor the.

j,urpose soppoutiny, this Lorriculw.



-aluatlIn2 Provam-Review and Planning .3.4

1!-

.1t)..ht pLaix f or -a -syst tic assessment of student s and

tU:I t' rtsknt ummary sheet showing thq, moT4t recent data

I
,

c-ullexted. Prent data which show significant trends, over the

1.t$tt it ava11ahlt7.

Oes(:i-ibe Ole provedure tor ointinuous program review and indic,ae

hQw tle ev u-it ion data relate to curri'culum modificati n.

-;c:1'.;ts, planning procedures and identify ag ncies and personnel
r,,

"7v Ivcd by dei inini,= their renpectivc rcles in the program

Vyk:,)F:ctT Lali7Jiion

lows r.ed rhl curricuium ove.r thk,

:Ive veat pvt'A,L1, addtc!,,!:=1:14 ioch thing a!,7. curriculu,

expt;r:4,ences, and prvJit7

ih
; wxy;on;.1



VERIFIt.AT1UN or THE SELY-STUDY: REPORTING THE FINDINGS ON-SITE

AT thc cild 01 SuLtion ot the training program you will be

mIo to :

identity the structure of the written report format.

syntheiiize your findings of the elementary education

progrom with an oral reporting format.

3 . critique the sample oral report for its content validity.

identily errors of omission and errors ot presentation

of ihk' ample written report .

identify the ppi:opriate Standard on which to base findings

in the sample written report .

recommend a proi,ram ap.pr)val option for the Elementary

Ethication program and a time line for removal of a

conditioo.

%It

Atm.
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REPORTING TO THE VISITING COMMITTEE

The final task of the program specialist or consultant is to report
his/her findings to the Visiting Committee. This reporting takes both
oral and written forms. Before leaving campus on Tuesday afternoon, the
program specialist or consultant must submit a full written report on
his/her findings. A written abstract and oral resume of the written
report are also submitted to theNisiting Committee according to a
reporting schedule established for Tuesday afternoon. (See an exampl
of a Tuesday afternoon reporting schedule in (11-4.))

The outline for the full written report and the oral report abstract
form follows.

Di rec t ions:

1. Read the "Outline for the Preparation of Written Reports"
and the "Oral Report" (H-2 and R-5).

Complete the "Oral Report Abstract" (H-6) based on the Self-
Study and data you collected during the on-sLte
review of Billiken State's Elementary Education
Program.

Move on to the activity described in Section T.

all



MODEL WRITTEN REPORTS

Your fu l written report should be turqed in to the secretary

assigned for the visit before-you leave cappus.

i%n acceptable example of a full t;:ritten report on Billiken State's

ymeltary Educ.ition Program begins on V-1. It is followea in V-6 with

an example ot %1 comple4ed Oral Report Abstract. Section W contains an

acceptable example of a full written report on an instittaional Standard.

Briely peruse the three examples now. V3Li'may want to- tudy them in

more'detail later as you prepare your own written report ring an

acfnl campus visit.

At tht end tt this Section, you will be able to:

Identify the acceptable format for the written report by a

program specialist.

identify the Acceptable format for the written repoit by a

team member who has bten assigned program standards.

Identify the accept ble format for the Oral'Report Abstract.

4s,

H2

MIR
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OUTLINE FOR THE PREPARATION OF WRITTEN REPORTS

1s

This outline is presented to the members of the Visiting Team with
the understanding that it will be followed as dlosely as possible. It

will be further tested for efficiency and revised on the basis of experience.

Sectlon Verification of the Institution Self-Study Report and its
on-site implementation.

A. Visitirg Committee members or consultants reviewiqg
institutional processes: Identify which of the
institutional standards you have reviewed, e.g.,

. Form Curriculum Principals and Standards: Basic

Programs #. Please submit a separate written report
for each standard reviewed

B. Your major ,:oncern in thii, section is to determine
whether or not the Standard or program area reviewed
is.in compliance with the Standards. This evaluation
should consider both the written Self-Study Repprt
and its on-site implementation. Please indicate
specific page numbers when you are making references
.to the Self-Study Report. Your general observations
and comments regarding the compliance of the Seli-
Study Report and on-site implementation should take
into account those commendations, recommendations
for program improvements, errors of omission and
errors of presentation that you recorded on your
Program or Institutional Analysis Form. Recommendations
for program improvement discussed in this section,
unlike condilions discussed in Section II, are not
binding upon the institution. however, your recommendations
for program improvement are frequently useful to the
institution in program dwelopment.

Section Rc comnwndat Ions for Program Approval

Full Approval

1. The institution is in full compliance with the
Standards._ _ _

2. Approval is tor a period not to exceed livc
years. %

Provisional Approval

While the program does not fully meet Ow
Standards the deficiencies cited do not seriously
jeopardize the operation of the program and
they can be corrected in the time period specified
hy the Visiting Committee.

113
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2. Specific instances of non-compliance with the
Standards shall be noted as conditions and a
time for their removal shall be indicated by

che Visiting Committee.
Approval is not to exceed three years.

C. Non Approval

Tho program's failure to meet the Standards is ol such

a scope and/or magnitude that the operation of the

program is seriously jeopardized.

,16

Please a tach tho "conclusion" page of your Program or Institutional

Analysis Form to this report.



ORAL REPORTING SCHEbULE

BILLIKEN STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS VISIT

Pioneer Room, Medford Hall

1:00 1:10

1:10 1:20
1:20 - 1:30
1:30 1:40
1:401,- 1:50

1:50 2:00
2:00 2:10

2:10 2:20

2:20 - 2:30
2:30 2:40
2:40 - 2:50
2:50 3:00
3:00 3:20
3:20 -.3:30 .

3:30 -, 3:40

:40 3:50
4:00

4:00 - 4:10
4:10 4:20

Art - Samuel Harvey
'Biology - Joseph Payne
Chemilstry Cal T. Lyst
General Sxience - Joseph Payne and Cal T. Lyst
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION - MARY CLAY
Early Education-7 Pia Jay

...Business Education, Business Principles, and
Secretarial Studies Hoy Hrown
Social Studies - Jack Brown
Health `Education -.Ima HealtlInutt
Home Economics - Cookie Cutter
Industrial Arts Robe.,: Nubs

Journalism - Gerald Bias.
Break 1-

English/Language Arts - Home Shakespe re
Mathematics - Daniel Counts
Music - Melody Sharp
Physical Education Edmund Ball
General Studies - Libby Aries
Professional EducaLien Minnie Modules



ORAL REPORT ABSTRACT

1. Name(s) of program specialist(s):

2. Program area and grade level(s) reviewed:

3. Recommendations for program approval: Indicate "Full", "Provisional" or
"Non-Approval" for each grade level reviewed in the program area:

4. Briefly list findings that support your recommendations for program
approval. ,If your recommendations is for Provisional Approval, list
conditions and time period suggested for their removal. Also, cite
findings pertinent to each condition and the section(s) of the Standards

that is (are) in non-Compliance.

Briefly summarize any commendat ions, recommendations or overalj

reactions to the program.
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ORAL REPORT ABSTRACT

1. Name(s) of program specialist(s): Mary Clay

2. Program area and grade level(s) reviewed: .Elementary Educationl 1 thru 6

3. Recommendations for program approval: Indicate'"Full", "Provisional"

or "Non-Approval" for each grade level reviewed in the program area:

"Provisional"
C.

1

Briefly list findings that support your recommendations for program

approval. If your recommendations is for "Provisional Approval",

list conditions and tilt . period suggested for their removal. Also,

cite findings pertinent to each condition and the section(s) of the

S.andar4s that is (are) in non-compliance.

a. Billiken State College shall devise s plan for curriculum

development for the Elementary Education program that assures

broad input (9/1/78). The on-site visit.revealed curriculum

development virtually excluded student and public school input.

Rilliken State College shall provide evidence of the incorporation

of the metric education program objectives Otandards, 5.0,

p.45) into the Elementary Education program (9/1/78). The

Self-Study and on-site interviews provided no assurance that

tliis aspect of the specialization was included in the 11SC

program (Standard III, Item 3.0, p.9);

c. Billiken State College shall develop objective criteria and

procedures pertaining to admission and retention'of Elementany

Education students (9/1/78). The Self-Study and tLe on-site

reviw point to the need for definition:of admission and

retention policies (Standard III, Item 2.214., p.8; Standard fV,

Item 4.5, p,10).

d. Billiken State College shall provide evidence that administrative

duties and student teaching supervisory assignments are adequately

weighed in facalty loads .(9/1/77). Calculation of faculty

load with respect to administrative and student teaching at

present not clear (Standard V, Items 5.8, 5.81, and 5.82, p.11).

hriefly summarize any commendations, recommendations or overall

reactions to the program.

a. Evidence of iaculcy commitment to teacher education. Well staffed.

h. Development of competency based training modules should enhance

the program.

Need to expand opportunities for faculty attendance at professional

meeting.

d. Need to solicit means which encourage more adequate response

to follow-up evaluations of graduates.
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Analysis of Teachinri 7?roeram

rAK,TEC Standards
College

cumIcula: FUNCIPLES A te
STAMIKM: nasic Pro*rams

FOL1 II
2-72 Respondent

3.1 Curriculum Development, Planning and Patterns.

Directions.
For each Standard listed in column 1 enter aopropriate

information in column 2 to indicate how and to what extent the

elements of Stane.ards I - IV (3.1) are satisfied. Please note:

Additional infornation or supportive data may be attached to

this forn.

1 2

Standards (3.1)

Standard I
?esronsibility for
Administration

v..

Standard II
Process of curridplun
developnent

A

Continuing Curriculun
EvaluatiOn

Elements and/or Experience (as appropriate)
a

Dr. John McCoy chairs the Department. He is assisted in some of
the administrative duties by the Coordinator of Elementary Edu-
cation. It became quite evident, however, from the on-site re-
iew that the Chairman of the Department is the chief source of .-

leadership in mat.rees relating to ali programs of the,Department.
len:Iluestionedabout the.cerriculum.development process in the-
partment, the Chairman asserted that informal input via contact
i,th the schools during iitudent teaching suffices for obtaining
deas about needed currticulumcha ges, While the Visitin.Com- .

e commen&g theijTStitutTlozI for 't Informal solicitat4on ot
deas from practioners In the field, it does not feel -thAt reNdr
nd formal input into program is adequate. The c.opmittee Vinds-
lat the ElemMItary Education program probably does not comply.



Form 1-A (2)

;17;o11;lents in 3pecific FroRrams in Teacher Education

IJ:ie a telve-nonth bcfle period (September through August) for these datzL, List

the number of Audents completing e4oh type of program during the past year, and
thol3e enrpllcd in the current year (,.teaching majors" 6n1y).

13.c.1 ' ricul ure

Graduatedl
Last
Year

(19 - )

42

Seniors
This
Year

(19 - )

34

Juniors
This
Year

(19 - )

22

Sophomore
Thi*s

Year
(19 - )

Freshmen
This
Year

(19 -

3.5.2 26 1?5 27 32 28

:34.3 lu.-inens 55 57 60

I

45 35

, . Drivrr l'iducetion

\

10 12 15 17 13

-r ly Childhood 7,ducation
20 25 29 18 14

iciti 58 75 79 89 46

,

Y3.5.7 Duflish 20 21 26 29 32

3.5. -::ceptional Children

r)...otion.,..11y Disturbed 15 19

,

20 17 25

lir!arinp, I1draire 5 8 11 24 19

:,ontally 2,,t.lried 10 12 15 19 14

Phv5icanY Puldicaunei 6 7 18 20 17

Visuolly Imwdred 11 9 12

1.enrnina Disnlili ies 18 20 15 10

:neec Corre ction 10 12 9 .
12 1

. :croirn Lancuar no 8 10 9
..

6

3.(i. Health 7 11 8 10 5

3.r 11 11(. lalth ^, I lr ic1 Aucation 4 12 8 15 4

.3 . -) He!". onomic 12 10 9 11

3,5 1 Inlust ial Arts 10 15 18 13

3.c.1, instructional :cdia
6 9 12

.15 :checl Libmrian
1 ') 10

3.5.16 HAT-Tyr Fro rams
11 ) 1') 12

H6(2)



Note

Reporting errors can also include omissions of statements that need

to be made in light of the Self-Study materials and/or the campus

,visit. These findings should be included in the written rbport and.

if warranted, conditions and the time permitted for their removal

should be cited.
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SEClION I:

SAMPLE WRITTEN REPORT

(PROGRAM SPECIALIST)
5

ELEMIATARY EDUCATION

VERIFICATION OF ThE INSTITUTIONAL SEEF-STUM REPORT ANO
ITS ON-SITE IMPLEMENTATION

Chapter II Organization and Administration of Teacher Education

Standard 2.1 - Purpose and Objectives,

The overall objectives of the Elementary Educatiou program
_can be found on pages 17-19 in the Curriculum Analysis Report--Elementary

Education (CAR-EE). These purposes and objectives are in _greement with

the institutional purposes and objectives as reflected on pages 3 and 4

in the current college catalog. Moreover, interviews with faculty
during the on-site review indicate that all faculty members who teach

classes within this specialization were involved in the process citermining

these objectives.

The objectives of this program are communicated to the
students in written form'in tht: Studenr ilandborSeveral of the individual

faculty members indicated that these were also reviewed with the student

at the time she or he presents the goals and objecitves for a particular

course or as these program objectives might relate to specific cOurse or

module objectives. Interviews with students indicated that the majority

were not aware of these objectives or their relationships to individual

courses. It is, recommended that the process of communicating with
students needs to be expanded beyond the distribution co publications

Prior to the implementation of the Standards, the objectives were not
identified; therefore, the institution is to be coilmended for its progrv

in the limited amount of time to accompliSh this t,hjectiye.

t-,andard 2.2 - Organization and Administration

The Elementary Education program is administered by thv

Department of Education. Dr. John McCoy chairs the Department. He

assisted in some of the administrative duties by the Coordinator oi
Elementary Education. It became quite evident, however, from the on-
!:ite review that the chairman,of the Department is the chief source

leadership in matters relating to all programs administered hy the

Department. He serves on the institution's Teacher Education Advit,ry-
Council as the Department's representative. He reviews all proposed

11



,'i t ti i
hanc.; helore they arn sent to the committve with little or

no tokmai input lioo, otnet meAbers oi the Department, students or publie

school teachers. When.questioned about the curriculum development

nrinnnis in the Department, the Chairman asserted that informal input via

ck,iltact with the schools during student teaching suffices for obtaining

idcas about needed curriculum changes. While the Visiting Committee

nmmends the institution for its informal solicitation of ideas from

praetitiuners in the field, It does not feel that regular and fbrmal

input into the prugram is adequate. The committee thus finds that the

Llementary Lducation program.does not comply with 2.1 of Standard II,

P.

:,t..indald 2.4 Studcnt Personnel Programs and Services

Ali regular faculty share in the advising a students.

Althoo.1;t1 tth. tannity is carrying a heavy teaching and advising load,

s,nstem ppears tobe current. One deficiency In the advising

nynte,;1 in ineonsinteney among tacurty members in advising students.

'HIH crcism w., verbalized by several Elementary Education students

,yho had dificreh: iaculty advisors and who were advised differently concrning

nnur-:cs in theit specializations. This situation, however, will be

allevinted as the impactnot recent changes in the advising systems ari:.

expnrienced, i.e., central ndvi:;ing system. or Freshmen and Sophomores,

,st.,,-;ions on advising poblems.

nnreer information regarding the Elementary Education

in lihared with Freshmen during their orientatlon meetings.

hi information in alsn coimiunicated in the introductory Education course,

idlitntion 202, Introduction rn Teaching. The institution is to be commended

lor prt)vidink; individunl monitors in the library which contain current

Inrmatiou on ;.:Arcers and the supply and demand ":or the various occupat tonal

fit

iho nnuvittee has identified one problem area

nizn It :.tnotinrd IV. The CAREL provides little information on

pvu,cdulea dud (ritelia lor admitting and terminating students In the

Ller.entry Edtwatjon program. Interviuws with faculty in the Department

tonlirmcd t h ab I ti it v clo, admission and retention policies. Indeed,

it ww; learned t !tt I teyminntion of a ntudent from the program can In,

nitn,ted vin n uniIntern1 04nininn by tlio neparrmela Chairman whosc

to: ',14i,ine. -uI; a duci,;ion may be based on highly personal

not ini; ol "pro! trnfl compet tnICL'.," The Vitii Ling (.onatattee recogni Zto
t ic v.0;tic ctcnt SOTI pol i os and procedurk..s as a clear

vinintinn of :-;tanJ4rd 11, ite ip,S) anti tanciard IV, item

10.



tifend.,ird -

ozadmiL t.thininE. 4mnd- putit thtI xperieuce appropriatcr
repect;ve t.i.aching assigmlents. rhe Visiting Committee loted a;1

important arror of omlfssien th one of the Faculty Data Sheets ccntaiae

uwtho!.$,, supervioie ,.r
_in the CAR-KE (p,6). Dr. Frederick.livrd was t;hown to teach socitol

:tudent teache without tne

lequisite acader.lic itdinin6 experlence. (StandrJ V,

Item 5.3 and 5n9, p.11). Uaminatioq 0: Dr. Byrd*.s cfedentials teveAed,
hotwever, that he, indeed, had public Azhoc,1 experiences (Wayneshoto

It Schot,,Is Social Studies teAcher alnd c.urriculum supervlsor. 1955-
:; and hafj both uthj radu& tralnIne, zn soOal

(0,;;Jergr.tduate: Duub1 k. major with Bkv,rnest; AdIrin/!;trat,ion;

Zn hi c ,:taster"5 and Doctoral program Dr. Byrd had 12 hours
npecitio-$1ly foeused on ret7.enti;rcmds in.tcazhing the

.!

One prr..1h11.'n I e t;cJwf.:vt:r., L'iTh ht caching 10,:ei

t uder4 teaet.. n tiv:? Lelit -EE (p. 9) i t
nor, h8! r loat.; tlt Z or rv inF, 17...sk, he r vas bascd

reCkiratWniit'd the '!,.<Jursc FeacNer
tw- !,1

rlelo of tv.f... :ovolved Wirh thv
woulJ (110renlan, .7)yr,.

f3tiO wa!) not fol;,awed in (sct:. Dr.
r 1 C.F. r ta 1:44 , , r, e lk1 r ;

ah00,4t Dep:Irts:Ilent Ct-,airna:-Ch

I! )-. -

th. t z
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md:ird . - i 1 tics, Equipment, and Materials
4o

The CAR- E ad,h3ate1y summarizes data pertaining to

iacilities and library and mnTa res.i,urces pertinent to this specializ4t1on

-25). As noted in the CAR-EE, :a department committee periodically

reiews the need for additional equiment, space and resources. Classroom

3nd laboratory-facilities appear to De quite.,adequate at-the present

LiNlv. The library subscribes to a representative selection of periodicals

in the Elementary Education field. HardTback and media holdings in this.

fivld also are adequate although the V4iting Committee recommends that

tunds.be allocated for .these,resources to meet expanding

lfir! duvlatid!;.

1 2.b
4

All Llomentary tduration majors, as in the case with all

c,Jcher eduation candid'ates, participate in a variety of clinical

,perierat'es during their sophomore, junior and AeoLor years. These t

are administered by the Education Department. Otdectives

tlwse activities arc sufficiently defined and implemented. In-

!,ervicing Of publiL school personnel has been limited to an annual

:.A.eting. However, recently the college, in cooperation with -the region's

eat:her Education Center, has planned home additional training sessions

i&A upervisiag teachvrs.

ft..aldard 2.) Retention !Ilid Evaluation

institutional Repor,t (pp.80-85) includes data and,,

1:1,11-kimc;!,, pirtaining to thL assessment of students and, graduates. ,the

IlilLentAr\ 1,:wation materials refer to these data and instruments. The

okpartawntmo: !Aucation 4lso attempts to obtain additional data on its

;s..iduates vi..t 4 quvstionnalre. The response to the quektionna,
rarc* exceeds 60. The Visiting Commixtee views this as

le-po:Ise 4nd rt.cunmends 11;at the Department develop additional

(" , un n the grad14ates of their programs.

74..
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SAMPLE WRITTEN REPORT
ON AN LNSTITUTIONAL STANDARD

(Standard VI: .Laboratory Experiences)

Verification of the InstitutiOnal Self-Study Report and its on-site
,implementation.v.

Laboratory experiences at Billiken 'State College are described on
pages 42-50 of rhe Instituticioal Self-Study Repore. It might be
noted at the outset that the campus visit revealed the Self-
Study Report to be inadequate In its description of both'strengths
and weaknesses of this aspect of the teacher preparation program.
The laboratory phase of the program has a number of impressive
features that were evident from the,on-site Visit. First, prospective
teachers at Billiken State are exposed to a variety.of laboratory
experiences in the course of their preparation. Also, the institution
should be commended for getting students out into the schools early
in their preparation. Cilinical experiences begin-as early as the
spring term of the Freshman year with a twenty clock hour classroom
experience as part of the requirements for the course, Education
20, Introduction to Teaching. Intirrviews u!ith Billiken State
students and public school personnel indicated that the initial
clinical experience was left pretty much up to- the classroom teacher
with little guidance from the college: Therefore, the initialj
experience may consist only of the participant "putting in his
time" as an 009server in the back of the classroom. Iri',other instances,

the classroom teacher involvelthe participant in individual tutoring;
or; in rare instances, teaching a lesson for :fie entire class.

During the junior year all eleme.ntary and coridary....teaRer candidate's '

are requ1rd to take.Educational Psychology 30, Human Growth 4nd
Development which also has a mandatory field experience of twenty
hours. The J.inical actfivities in this course are more structured
to .aquaint'tcacher education students with selected learning principles.
One of the difficulties encounttred in this field experience is
that the course is taught by the Psychology Department with.
Education Department supervising the clinicl phase of the cour;e.
Although the college recognizes the problems in this arrangement
aid have made concerted efforts to work out the .coordination of thu
om campus and field experiences, problems still exist in correhltin
the tWQ aspekts of EucatIonal Psycho,logy 30,

r

71\, time of the campus visit' As indicated in the Sekudy R
Fifty students were enrolled in the student teiclAjng progra

student tea hers are moit frequently assigned in the ,rouaty In
the College is located and the adjoining counties, Coliee
is to be com4nded for'providing st ent teaching experiences in
central city schools of Alaska. F. smdents were placed in these
schools at rhe time of the cam9 vis.;t. Other Mmpressive features
of the student teach that became apparent during the :clftv,

a t tht
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visit included the quality and frequency of the college supervisors'

contacts with student teachers'in the field. At the time of the

campus visit, student teachers had been in their assignment about

five weeks. it was reported by both studen.t,teachers and supervising

teachers that the college supervisor had visited the classroom at

least twice and more commonly three or four times.. The frequency

of visits is greatly appreciatedAy both student teachers and
State..rpllege is also to he commcnavd

t'Or its preparation of a student teachi4 handbosk and an accompanying

audio-tape which contains helpful information fo-i both student

teachers and supervising teachers. Another noteworthy feature o

the student teaching'program is the weekly seminar taken durin

student;teaching term. The seminar provides an ppportunity for

student teachers to share their experiences and concerns arising

from.their teaching assignments. It might be added that a college

s.upervisor travels olier 100 miles one day a week to Pittsburgh to

conduct the weekly seminars and to visit classrooms.

While the laboratory phase of the Billiken State College program

has a number of very commendable features, there are some major

deticiencies in this Oase of teacher training that should be

noted.

A primary de iciency from theOelf-Study Report and the campus

yisii is ihe 1.1ck of Identifiable and consistent objectives for ihe

laboratory.program. ibis omission violates 6.1 of the 1974 Standards.

The absence of clearly stated objectives, additionally jeopardizes

ineallingful evaluation of the laboratory program and-makes unclear

the relationship of the clikcal experiences to the total professionaj

eduation sequence.

A second major program deficiency relates to 6.6 of the Standards

which requires that the institution sha prpvide for the inservicing

oi-public;school personnel and college ta.fin terms of goals of

the overall teacher education program and t particular objectives

Of 'the several laborator7 experiences. Upon the basIs of the Self-

Study_Reppft, and the interviews with-school \personnel and Billiken

State faculty, it is concluded thdt ale Billiken State Program doe4

not complrwith this section of the Standards. Apparently at one

rime the college held an.annual'dInnlr.far Cooperating teachevs

which provided a limited opportunity to communicate tbe goals of

St.ite Program. This program was ultimately.diseontinued

due U budget tonstraints. However, t,herle have not been any inservice

programs instijuted in its place. Discussibns with the college

edia ion faculty suggested that they were sensitive to a possible

need b t.
rationalized that (1) since the nUmber.of schools that

were fiivtd in Akleir laboratory program was relatil:iely Small and

(2) conta ts of college supervisory personnel with public school

faculty was irequeric, a formal inservice program tar not an urgent

concern. The college's participation in Ae region'Teacher.

Lducation entr which cionducts annual orientation mqu s for

Ib

a
a
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cociperating teachers was cited as an additional factor in the
college's lack of incentive in providing theif own inservice program.
That Billiken State did not need to have a formal inservice program
was a view not necessarily shared by public school personnel who,
on the basis of several interviews, seemed to lack an understanding
.of some of the procedures and goals of the various clinical programs.
lt might be added that Billiken State College apparently'has made
some efforts to 'remedy this situation. One Billiken State faculty
member noted that public school officials had been approached
concerning the possibility of Billiken State participating-in the
public school inseryice programs for the purpose of sharing the
goals of the college program. School officials seemed receptive to

the idea.

It was also learned during the on-campus visit that faculty who

teach the special methods courbes for secondary education majors,
rarely follow up their students in the field. This is not too

surprising in view of the fact that the College dpes not allocate
funds or load credit for special methods personnel to observe
student teachers. Cooperating teachers frequently criticized this

aspect of the clinical program. It is the recommendation of the

Visiting Committee that the College make dilAent efforts to involve
the special methods persons in the clinical program, if not in.

school visits, at least in the weekly on-cadpus student teaching

seminars.

Finally, as has been noted above, there are some problems in

coordinating the on-campus and field experiences included in the

junior level Educational Psychology course. ,The identification of

objectives for the laboratory program and this particular phase

of it should reduce some of these difficulties. However, it is

further suggested that greater collaboration in the planning and

implementation of both aspects of the course is esential.

11: Kecommendations for Program Approval

The recommendations is for provisional approval with respect to

Standard VII: Laboratory Experiences until September 1, 1977. with

a progress report by September 1, 1976, with respect to the following

conditions.

4,

Specific objectives for the laboratory program must he delineated

and procedures for their evaluation described. Also, the ,

objectives of the laboratory program must be related to the

total Professional Education sequence. The Self-Study R.port

and the on-site review revealed that objectives for the laboratory
,

. -

program were virtually non-existent 2.7.3.

Billiken State College shouldlevelopia plan Tor the in-

1*
servicing of publi -chool personnel iegarding the goals of

the colleges profe onal education program and its clinical

experiences. At present, the college does not have a. formal
ii-service'program tor public school personnel 2.7.6.

'4
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DECISIONS ON PROORAM APPROVAL

After your oral reporc to the Visiting Committee and the submitting of

vool full written report anid the appropriate expense forms, your work as a

program specialist is completed. The Visiting Committee is grateful for

your dilligent efforts in this assignment. However, the Committee's work

continues as many decisionsat times, difficult ones--have yet to be

maJ.,. This section describes the remaining activitie9 of the campus

schedule and the follow-up of the campus visit report.

At tit.e und 01 this section at the training cAram, you will be able

t o :

Identify the purposes of the Wednesday morning decision-making

sessidn and the exit tnterview.

2. Describe the follow-up procedures for the recommendations

el the Visiting CoMmittee.

7



DECISION MAKING
AND

F NAL REPORTING PROGWORES

On Tuesday evening the Visiting Committee reads the fall written
reports compiled by members .of the Visiting Team. Wednesday morning
they decide on program approval for each institutional standards,
general studies, professional education and each teacher education
specialization. Again, the program approval options are: full, provisional,

or nonapproval.

The Visiting Committee may accOkall, portions or none of the
recommendations of the Program Specialists and consultants.

The recommendations of the Visiting Committee are shared with
institutional officials at the exit interview on Wednesday afternoon.
They are then compiled in a report that is submitted to the State Board
of Education.

The staff of the Department of Education is responsible for whatever
follow-up is required by the campus'visit. However, recommendation for
removal of-tonditions must be reviewed by the State Board of Education.

This completes the simulation. We would appreciate you taking a
few minutes to complete the following workshop evaluation questionnaire.
Your candid evaluation of the workshop will help us as we prepare for

subsequent training sessions.

.00

Before you leave the wotkshop, you may want to take a few minutes
to examine some documents at the front of the room that were associated

with a recent campus visit.



SEClION II: RECOMMEIOATION FOR PROGRAM APPROVAL

The Visiting Committee recommends that the Elementary

Ldukation program be provisionally approved for the time period indicated

1or each condition listed below:

t. Billiken Statodevelop and implement a plan for curriculum development

for the Elementary Education specialization which assures systematic

and broad input from those who have a major concern with the specialization.

A report of this plan and evidence of its implementation is to be

submitted to the Division of Professional Development Systems no

later than September 1, 1978.

The on-site visit revealed that curriculum development in the

Department of Education did not provide for broad input. (Standard
,

II, item p.8).

PAlliken State provide for the incorporation of the program objective

relating to metric education (Standards, program objective 5.0,

p.45) in the Elementary Education curricula and provide evidence of

this additien to the Division of Professional Development Systems

no later than September 1, 1978).

The Visiting Team,could not find evidence in the Self-Study or

during the on-site review that metric education program objectives

were being met in the Elementary Education program (Standard III,

item 3.0, p.9).

3. Billiken State develop objective criteria and'procedures for the

admission and retention of student in the Elementary Education

prograM and submit evidence of the same no later than September

1978.

The CAR-EL and the on-site review revealed that admission and

retention criteria and procedures were not defined. (Standard II,

item 2.2.2, p.8; Standard IV, item 4.5, p.10).

Hilliken :kate provide evidence that :idministrative duties and

student teaching supervision assignments are /dequately weighed

"in the computation of faculty loads of perseiriS involved in the

Elmentary Education program and that such loads de not exceed the

average for the staff of'the total college. A document which

provides the aforementioned evidence shall be submitted to the

Division of Professional Development Systems no later than Sep ember

1, 1977.

1.e CAR-EE was inconsistent in its reporting of load equivalents

for those having student teaching asE1'4nment5. Also, there was no

evidence that the Chairman's admInist,:stive duties were considered

in tho vowymiiition load (Stan,ikrd V, items 5.8, 5.81, and

5.82, p.11).

J2 "ft'
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